Abstract-The study explored event-related perturbation in spectral power and in potentials during periodic fast and slow motor imagination of left and right index finger and right toe based on EEG. EEG signals were collected from 4 healthy volunteers during imagination of six tasks that involved three limbs (left and right index fingers and right toes ) and two speeds (fast and slow) and each task repeated 40 times in random order. In a single trial, periodic fast or slow motor imagination was executed. EOG and EMG signals are eliminated by independent component analysis (ICA). Time/frequency analysis is applied to characterize mean event-related changes in the power spectrum during single trials across subjects. Grand average event-related potentials (ERPs) is filtered 2Hz cut-off frequency by IIR filter to extract slow potentials and compared between fast and slow. The distinctive frequency bands and time ranges for significant changes in power related to motor imagination at different speeds and different limbs are found in the paper. Periodic slow motor imagination may invoke more positive slow potentials than fast motor imagination and fast movement imagination reaches at maximum positive peak more quickly than slow movement imagination. Executing periodic fast and slow motor imagination of left and right index fingers and right toes during a single trial is a new mental control strategy paradigm for human-machine interface. The result of experiment research may be very important. The study may provide some alternative feature patterns for Brain-controlled robots (BCR) based on fast and slow motor imagination.
ultimate goal of such a direct interface is to allow an individual with severe motor disabilities to have effective control over devices such as robots, neural prostheses and wheel chairs to improve the quality of his (her) life [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Under some special circumstances, it also has potential applications in assisting healthy people to control peripheral devices such as the unmanned spacecraft in the military field, environmental control and entertainment games.
From the experimental paradigms in previous studies for motor imagination, researchers mainly focused on movement imagination involved different body parts at constant speed. However, there were a relatively small number of studies of fast and slow motor imagination [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The former can provide direction and location information for the devices, the latter may also provide information about velocity as well as direction and location information. Therefore, the study on fast and slow motor imagination based on EEG is likely to offer more abundant control instructions for devices [15] [16] [17] . References [15] , [16] studied imagination of two types of movements from the same joint (wrist extension and rotation) at two speeds (fast and slow) and asked subjects to execute a single movement during a single trial. Their studies on healthy subjects and ALS patients indicate that movement parameters identified may be included among the variables that characterize imaginary tasks for brain-machine interface applications and therefore are very significant research works [15] [16] [17] . In the study, we explore motor imagination of different limbs at different speeds and especially ask subjects to execute periodic fast and slow movement imagination instead of a single motion during a single trial. We choose imagination of left and right index fingers and right toes tapping fast and slow that people frequently use in daily life and is more natural and easier task and may induce a relatively steady task-related EEG through a simple quick training and is expected to provide more control commands to external devices.
From the research methods in previous studies of motor imagination, the choice of feature pattern for brain-controlled interfaces based on motor imagination is mainly based on the narrow-band (typically mu and beta bands) event related de-synchronization and event related synchronous (ERD/ERS) [18] [19] [20] . However, in a broad frequency range, the event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) is increasingly used to present mean event-related changes in spectral power over time [21] . Recently, people have begun to study fast and slow motor imagination and the selection of feature pattern is focused on the analysis of movement related potentials or movement related cortical potentials (MRCPs) to find out the waveform features of time domain such as time delay reaching peak negativity and rebound rate after peak negativity etc [15] , [16] . In the studies involved in imagination of changes in movement speed and force, neural electrophysiological changes in brain reflecting the dynamic changes of the perceptions are of more innovative sense [22] [23] [24] . Therefore, the objective of this study is to provide some alternative feature patterns for human-machine interface based on fast and slow motor imagination from different limbs by ERSP and event-related potentials (ERPs ) in the experimental paradigms.
II. METHODS

A. Subjects
Subjects were 4 healthy volunteers (3 men and 1 woman, 23-40 years old, mean age 29.5, SD 7.1, all right handed) participating in the data collection. None of them had known sensory-motor diseases or any history of psychological disorders. Each subject gave informed consent for the study, which had been approved by Shenyang Institute of Automation (SIA), Chinese Academy of Sciences.
B. Experiment Procedure
Each subject sat in a comfortable armchair in front of a computer screen with his (her) arms resting naturally on the table. They were instructed to imagine tapping table (or the left mouse button) with their left and right index finger and tapping floor with their right toes at two speeds (fast 4Hz and slow 1Hz). Before asked to recall and feel the kinesthetic experience of movement while keeping relaxation and avoiding muscle activation, subjects were instructed to execute all required movements to get actual experience. The resultant 6 tasks are referred to as Left Forefinger Fast (LFF), Left Forefinger Slow (LFS), Right Forefinger Fast (RFF), Right Forefinger Slow (RFS) Right Toes Fast (RTF), and Right Toes Slow (RTS). These tasks were presented randomly to the subjects.
At the beginning of each trial (t = 0 s), a fixation cross appeared on the black screen for 3s and subjects kept relaxed during this period. After three seconds (t = 3 s), a cue in the form of a picture indicating one of 6 tasks to be executed subsequently by subjects was presented. The cue disappeared at t=6 s when subjects began to perform the desired motor imagery task until the fixation cross disappeared from the black screen at t=11s. After the motor imagery the screen was black again and a cue in the form of text indicated subject to take a break and then press space to start next trial. During motor imagination, no visual feedback which indicated effect of task was provided and subjects were asked to avoid blink, slow eye movement, and facial muscle tension. Timing scheme of the paradigm is illustrated in Figure1. Given the ability to imagine is different for different subjects and the quality of motor imagery may be also different during different periods for each subject, three sessions on different days were recorded for each subject. Each session is comprised of 4 runs separated by 5 minutes breaks. Each run consists of 60 trials (10 for each motor imagery task), yielding a total of 240 trials per session and 720 trials for each subject. 
C. Signal Recordings
Continuous EEG signals were collected from 64 scalp sites (Ag-AgCl electrodes, extended 10-20 system) using a standard electrode cap. The EEG recordings were referenced to vertex (between CZ and CPZ), and grounded at the forehead. EOG was recorded bipolarly with three electrodes placed above and below the inner and the outer canthus of the left eye. Electrode impedances were kept below 5 kȍ. Recording and digitization were performed using a 64-channel digital DC EEG amplifier (Neuro Scan Labs, synAmps 2) and signal band pass 0.05-100 Hz and a 50 Hz notch filter. The signals were sampled at 500Hz with a 24-bit A/D converter. Electromyographic (EMG) signals were recorded bipolarly from extensor indicis and used to monitor unexpected actual motion during motor imagination.
D. EEG Data Preprocessing
Preprocessing for original EEG data is as follows.
1) Extracting All Single Trial Epochs by EEGLAB
The original EEG signals are down-sampled at 250Hz and vertex reference was converted to bilateral mastoid reference (M1, M2) prior to analysis. All continuous EEG signals were visually inspected and data segments affected by obvious artifact were excluded from further analyses. Then all trials of 6s length from -2 to 4s with reference to the motor imaginary onset (t=0s) were extracted using EEGLAB [21] .
2) Eliminating EOG and EMG Artifact by Independent Component Analysis (ICA)
ICA imposes the much stronger criterion that the multivariate probability density function of u factorizes [25] :
The mutual information is used as a measure of dependence. s i statistically independent is equivalent to saying that the mutual information between sources is zero [25] :
ICA based on information maximization is minimizing the mutual information. Informax ICA using EEGLAB [21] is performed on all task related epochs during a session for each subject for Channels Fp1, Fpz, Fp2, F3, F1, Fz, F2, C3, C1, Cz, C2, C4, P3, P1, Pz, P2, P4 as shown in figure 2. Relatively clean task related EEG signals were acquired by eliminating EOG and EMG components from all independent components which were identified by visually inspecting waveform characteristics and 2-D or 3-D Scalp distribution of each independent component. Bad epochs were also excluded from further analyses using EEGLAB' rejecting data technology [21] . Finally, all epochs of each task for each session and each subject were extracted with EEGLAB for subsequent further analysis [21] . 
E. Event-related Spectral Perturbation (ERSP) Analysis
Time/frequency analysis can better characterize changes in the spectral power of the data during a single trial. It allows us to find mean event-related changes in the power spectrum at a data channel over time in a broad frequency range [21] .
Event-related time/frequency measure in the paper is the event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP). Event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) is defined by [21] 
where n is the number of trials, and
is the spectral estimate of trial k at frequency f and time t. ) , ( t f F k is calculated by EEGLAB using short-time Fourier transform and a sinusoidal wavelet [21] . Significance of deviations from baseline power is assessed using a bootstrap method [21] . 0.01 is for the bootstrap significance level in the paper. 
F. ERPs analysis
In order to discover the trend of slow potential during fast and slow imagination, a study is focus on limbs as well as speed and thus all data related to fast and slow reaction for each limb studied were superposed and averaged respectively. The data size used in superposition and average is illustrated in the Table I .
The baseline was corrected on each EEG channel by subtracting the mean amplitude value in the interval from -2000 to 0 ms with EEGLAB [21] . The data of the first session for subject 3 are problematic in magnitude, so excluded in subsequent analysis.
From grand average ERPs, sensory processing after cue is mainly related to slow potentials. Therefore, ERPs related to all tasks data were low-pass filtered by IIR filter with 2Hz cut-off frequency (Matlab signal processing toolbox, Filtfilt function). Significant differences between two conditions were assessed using a two-tailed t-test [21] and 0.05 for the t-test significance probability threshold. Figure 3 shows mean event-related changes in spectral power at Cz for motor imagination involved right toes (RT) at fast and slow during single trials across subjects. In the figures, for each panel, the baseline mean power spectrum is showed in the left, and the ERSP envelope is located in the diagram below.
III. RESULTS
A. The Features of Transient Event-related Spectral Perturbation for Fast and Slow Motor Imagination.
The frequency band and time range for significant changes in power at two speeds involved RT are showed in Table II Figure 4 shows mean event-related changes in spectral power at C3 for motor imagination involved right forefinger (RF) at fast and slow during single trials across subjects.
The frequency band and time range for significant changes in power at two speeds involved RF are showed in Table III Figure 5 shows mean event-related changes in spectral power at C4 for motor imagination involved left forefinger (LF) at fast and slow during single trials across subjects. The frequency band and time range for significant changes in power at two speeds from LF are showed in Table IV . Figure 6 shows a ERPs compare between fast and slow movement of right toes at channels F1, Fz, F2, C1, Cz, C2, P1, Pz, P2. Several trends can be clearly drawn from the figure as follows. 1) Slow movement imagination of right toes invoked slightly greater positive slow potentials in amplitude than fast movement imagination of right toes from the whole waveform (calculating average amplitude). 2) Fast movement imagination of right toes reaches at maximum positive peak more quick than slow movement imagination (searching the time at peak).
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The study first focuses on analyzing mean event-related changes in spectral power at each time and at each frequency. For motor imagination involved RT at two speeds, RTF has a more significant power increase centered at 4 Hz (belong to theta band) at about 260~400 ms than RTS. The most distinctive difference between RTF and RTS lies in that RTF is characteristic of power decrease at 31~34Hz (belong to gamma band) at 700~900ms and at 26~30Hz (belong to beta band) at 440~650ms, but RTS shows a significant decrease in power at 8.3~11.3Hz (belong to mu band) at -330~230ms. Moreover, RTS has a power increase at 17.15~22Hz (belong to beta band) at 500~1400ms and at 9.3~12.25Hz (belong to mu band) at 2550~2950ms, but at approximate frequency band a power increase for RTF occurs at 600~1800ms, 1400~1650ms respectively.
For motor imagination involved RF at two speeds, a power increase centered at 10 Hz for RTS has a longer interval starting at 1200 ms than RFF. Furthermore, a power increase at about 9.32~13.2 Hz or 8.33~12.2 Hz (mu band) for RFF occurs later than RFS at 9.3 ~12.2Hz. Another distinctive feature for RFF is a power increase at 2.4~4.4Hz at 200~450ms.
For motor imagination involved LF at two speeds, a power decrease at 22~28 Hz for LFS occurs at 70~525 ms, but for LFF at approximate frequency band it occurs at -260~250ms, 3200~4000ms respectively. Moreover, a power increases at about 2.4~5.4 Hz at 168~480ms for LFS, but for LFF a power increases at 2.4~8.3Hz at 120~670ms. For LFS at 6.4~13.2Hz a power increases at 1050~1800ms, 1900~3050ms respectively, and comparatively for LFF at 5.4~14.2 Hz a power increases at 1560~2460ms. A power increases at 800~2200ms at 18.13~22Hz for LFS, but it occurs at 1071~2350ms, 2600~2900ms respectively at 15.2~22Hz for LFF. Also, a distinctive difference between LFF and LFS is a power decrease at 2.4~4.4Hz at 1100~1750ms and at 10.285~14.2 Hz at -30~435ms.
By event-related spectral perturbation analysis, a distinctive increase or decrease in spectral power at different bands at different intervals can be resulted from motor imagination with different limbs at different speeds. This can reflect the relationship between fast and slow imagined movement and EEG activity.
The study also analyzes the trends of slow potentials changes for fast and slow movement imagination for right toes. With comparative study above, we find that, for periodic movement imagination executed well, there is a good consistent trend for ERPs at most electrodes which periodical slow movement imagination invokes more positive slow potentials than fast movement imagination. Not only brain processing process for movement imagination involved different body is different, but also brain processing process for movement imagination involved the same limb at fast and slow may be different. Movement imagination at slow may take more cognitive efforts. Average peak-to-peak value and peak time as well as rebound rate after peak may also reflect different cognition process at different speeds [15] , [16] .
In the study's experimental paradigm, subjects were asked to execute periodical fast and slow motor imagination instead of only once in a single trial which may induce ERPs overlap.
Therefore, this paradigm has a significant difference from the paradigm for movement readiness potential and thus the method for analyzing movement readiness potential of single movement is not used in this paper. However, we believe that the periodic movement imagination is very easy for subjects to be executed and can invoke stable EEG related to tasks, as meets the requirements of experimental feasibility and applicability for brain-machine interface. It can provide an alternative mental approach for brain-controlled robots (BCR) based on movement imagination.
V. CONCLUSION
The event-related perturbation in spectral power at specific frequency band at specific time and in potentials can characterize or code periodic fast and slow motor imagination. The study can provide both a new feature selection and a new method of mental control strategy for human-machine interface based on movement imagination.
Our future work will focus on the study for movement imagination from a single subject in order to provide adaptive feature selection for BCR. Furthermore, we will also change the paradigm of periodic movement imagination into single movement imagination in a single trial and identify fast and slow motor imagination of different limbs by MRCPs and ERSP. Medium-speed between fast and slow movement can also be introduced into the experiment. Technologies such as synchronization analysis and coherence analysis will be used in future study.
